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We present a method to obtain the density of states(DOS) of photoconductive insulators based on
steady-state photocarrier grating(SSPG) measurements. A simple expression—relating the DOS at
the electron quasi-Fermi level to measurable quantities—is deduced by performing suitable
approximations from the analytical solution of the generalized equations that describe the SSPG
experiment. The validity of the approximations and the applicability of the final expression are
verified from numerical simulations of the process. The usefulness of the method is demonstrated by
performing measurements on a standard hydrogenated amorphous silicon sample. ©2004 American
Institute of Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1818732]

In 1986, Ritteret al.1 described a technique for measur-
ing the ambipolar diffusion length in low-mobility semicon-
ductors. This technique, called steady-state photocarrier grat-
ing (SSPG), became a standard method for material
characterization in several laboratories. These authors1,2 pre-
sented the basic equations describing the phenomenon, and
solved them to obtain a simple fitting formula from which
the diffusion length could be extracted. The solution, how-
ever, included some phenomenological parameters, like the
small signal recombination lifetime, and it was based on the
assumption of ambipolar transport. Several authors ad-
dressed the subject of analyzing theoretical aspects of
SSPG,3–6 but a controversy about whether ambipolar trans-
port occurred in amorphous semiconductors remained. In
1995, Abel et al.7 presented a generalized treatment of
SSPG, including bipolar transport and the effects of the ex-
ternal electric field. These authors obtained an analytical ex-
pression which could be used as a fitting function for experi-
ments where the grating periodL and the electric fieldj
were varied. Despite several works in the field, no attempt to
correlate the SSPG results with the density of localized states
in the mobility gap has been presented up to the moment. In
this letter, we take as starting parameters the density of states
(DOS) distribution within the mobility gap, the extended-
states mobility of the carriers, and the capture coefficients.
Though we have solved analytically the equations describing
the SSPG experiment for DOS distributions including differ-
ent types of defects(monovalent and/or amphoteric), for the
sake of clarity we will concentrate here on the case of a
single type of monovalent states. Performing suitable ap-
proximations on the analytical solution of the SSPG equa-
tions, we obtain a simple formula relating the DOS at the
electron quasi-Fermi energy to material parameters and mea-
surable quantities. We verify the simplifying assumptions
and the final theoretical expression by comparison with nu-
merical simulations. We prove the applicability of this

method by performing measurements on a standard hydro-
genated amorphous silicon(a-Si:H) sample.

When two laser beams of different intensities interfere
on the sample surface(coordinatex), an intensity grating
Isxd= I1+ I2+2ÎI1I2 coss2px/Ld is created, where the grating
period is L=l / f2 sinsd /2dg, l being the laser wavelength
and d the angle between the two beams. This leads to a
spatially modulated generation rate,Gsxd=G0+DG cosskxd,
k=2p /L, that in turn creates free electrons and holes distri-
butions,nsxd andpsxd, with the same period. However, since
electrons and holes have different diffusion coefficients, the
amplitudes and phases of the two distributions will differ,
generating an internal electric field,jintsxd, that will add to
the externally applied electric field,jext. The internal electric
field is related to the local charge densities via Poisson’s
equation

djintsxd
dx

=
q

««0
Hpsxd +E

Ev

Ec

f1 − fsE,xdgNDONsEddE

− nsxd −E
Ev

Ec

fsE,xdNACCsEddEJ , s1d

where « is the dielectric constant of the sample,«0 is the
dielectric permittivity of vacuum,Ev is the energy at the top
of the valence band,Ec is the energy at the bottom of the
conduction band,fsE,xd is the occupation function,NDONsEd
is the density of donor states(neutral when occupied and
positively charged when unoccupied), and NACCsEd is the
density of acceptor states(neutral when empty and nega-
tively charged when occupied). Both the externally applied
electric field and the internally developed space-charge field
will contribute to the current density under coherent illumi-
nation, which is given bya)Electronic mail: jschmidt@intec.unl.edu.ar
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jcoh=
1

L
E

0

L

fqmnnsxd + qmppsxdgfjext + jintsxdgdx

= j0 + D j . s2d

The carrier concentrationsnsxd and psxd are obtained by
solving the continuity equations for electrons and holes,
which in the steady state are

Gsxd − Rnsxd = − mn
d

dx
fnsxdjsxdg − Dn

d2nsxd
dx2 , s3d

Gsxd − Rpsxd = mp
d

dx
fpsxdjsxdg − Dp

d2psxd
dx2 , s4d

wherem is the extended-states mobility, andD is the diffu-
sion coefficient. Subscripts(n or p) refer to electrons and
holes, respectively. The recombination ratesRsxd are given
by

Rnsxd =E
Ev

Ec

hcnnsxdf1 − fsE,xdg − ensEdfsE,xdjNsEddE,

s5d

Rpsxd =E
Ev

Ec

hcppsxdfsE,xd − epsEdf1 − fsE,xdgjNsEddE,

s6d

wherec is the capture coefficient,esEd is the emission coef-
ficient, andNsEd is the DOS.

In the low-modulation condition established whenI1
@ I2, it is expected that the relevant physical parameters vary
sinusoidally asGsxd does. In general, however, there will be
variable phase shifts, and any quantity can be expressed as
Qsxd=Q0+DQ cosskx+wd, whereQ0 is the value under uni-
form illumination G0=G1+G2, and DQ originates from the
spatially modulated term of the generation rateDGsxd. This
linearizes the system of coupled differential Eqs.(1) and
(3)–(6), giving rise to the following system of linear
equations

5
An 3 Dn cosswnd − Bn 3 Dn sinswnd + Ap

* 3 Dp cosswpd = DG

Bn 3 Dn cosswnd + An 3 Dn sinswnd + Ap
* 3 Dp sinswpd = 0

An
* 3 Dn cosswnd + Ap 3 Dp cosswpd − Bp 3 Dp sinswpd = DG

An
* 3 Dn sinswnd + Bp 3 Dp cosswpd + Ap 3 Dp sinswpd = 0

. s7d

The coefficients are given by

An = cne f1 − scnn0 + endtgs1 − f0dNdE

+
qmnn0

««0
f1 + cn e s1 − f0dtNdEg + k2Dn,

An
* = cn e scpp0 + epdts1 − f0dNdE

−
qmpp0

««0
f1 + cne s1 − f0dtNdEg ,

Ap = cp e f1 − scpp0 + epdtg f0NdE

+
qmpp0

««0
f1 + cpe f0tNdEg + k2Dp,

Ap
* = cpe scnn0 + endtf0NdE−

qmnn0

««0
f1 + cpe f0tNdEg ,

Bn = − kmnjext, and Bp = kmpjext,

where the energy dependence has been skipped for the sake
of clarity. Integrals are evaluated betweenEv andEc, and we
call t−1=cnn0+cpp0+en+ep.

From the solution of Eq.(7), analytical expressions for
nsxd, psxd, andjsxd can be obtained. Inserting them into Eq.
(2), it is found that

D jsLd = −
q2DnDp sinswn − wpd

2k««0
hmnf1 + cpe f0tNdEg

+ mpf1 + cn e s1 − f0dtNdEgj . s8d

The full expression ofDnDp sinswn−wpd is rather complex,
but in the high-L limit, when D j tends toward a constant
value, the terms containingk in this expression can be ne-
glected. After some lengthy calculations, and assuming that
mn@mp, the following limit expression is obtained8

D jsL → `d = − 1
2 j0SDG

G0
D2 1

s1 + Xnd2 , s9d

where we callXn=cntnkBTNsEtnd, with tn the electron re-
combination lifetime,kB the Boltzmann’s constant,T the ab-
solute temperature, andEtn the quasi-Fermi level for trapped
electrons. The coefficientb, defined by Ritteret al. in Ref. 1,
can be evaluated in the high-L limit as

blim =
jcoh− j1
j0 − j1

= 1 −
1

2

j0
j0 − j1

sDG/G0d2

s1 + Xnd2 , s10d

where j1 is the current density generated byI1 (i.e., G1)
alone. Taking into account the power-law dependence of the
conductivity on the generation rate,s~Gg, the following
expression can be obtained
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NsEtnd =
qmnG0

cnkBTs0
F 1

s1 + G2/G1d
Î 2s0

gs1s1 − blimd
− 1G .

s11d

This equation expresses the DOS at the quasi-Fermi energy
as a function of material parameters(cn andmn) and experi-
mental magnitudes that can be easily measured(temperature,
generation rate, photoconductivity,g and blim). The quasi-
Fermi energyEtn can be evaluated from the steady-state pho-
toconductivitys0, and it can be varied either from a tempera-
ture scan or a generation rate scan. That gives the basis for a
DOS spectroscopy in the upper half of the band gap. The
experiment can be performed at a single grating periodL,
provided it is in the high-L region where thebsLd curve
tends toward a constant value. Thus, the experimental setup
is simple.

We have performed a numerical simulation of the ex-
periment, starting from a typical DOS fora-Si:H. We have
taken standard values for the material parameters, and we
have solved numerically the set of Eqs.(1) and(3)–(6) to get
the bsLd curves(which closely resemble the experimental
ones). Then we applied Eq.(11) to reconstruct the DOS,
changingEtn from a variation ofT andG0. Figure 1 shows
the reconstruction of the initially introduced DOS. As can be
seen, the DOS can be reconstructed with quite good accu-
racy. Similar results have been obtained from several simu-
lations for different DOSs.

To prove the experimental usefulness of the technique,
preliminary measurements on ana-Si:H sample have been
made. We have deposited parallel aluminum contacts 1 mm
apart. We have takenL=10 mm and we have measured the
coefficientsb and g as a function of temperature and gen-
eration rate. We performed a temperature scan from 100 to
370 K in 30 K steps; and then at a fixed temperature of 370
K we varied the generation rate between 2
31019 cm−3 s−1,G0,231021 cm−3 s−1. The result is
shown in Fig. 2, where our technique based on SSPG mea-

surements is compared with the modulated photocurrent
(MPC) methods, performed on the same sample both in the
high-frequency9 and the low-frequency10 limits. As can be
seen, the agreement is very good, except for energies close to
the conduction-band tail. The disagreement in this region
may be due to a failure of some of the simplifying hypoth-
eses when the DOS is steeper thankBT.8 However, the gen-
eral agreement between the three DOS estimations means
that the SSPG technique provides a simple method for DOS
determinations, with an accuracy at least comparable to the
one of the MPC techniques.

In conclusion, we have presented a simple method for
DOS determinations based on SSPG measurements per-
formed in the high-L limit. We have performed simulations
starting from a DOS typical fora-Si:H, and we have shown
that the method is able to reproduce the introduced DOS. We
have presented preliminary measurements on ana-Si:H
sample, which demonstrate that the method is applicable,
experimentally simple, and capable of providing DOS deter-
minations compatible with the ones obtained from the modu-
lated photoconductivity methods.
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Comparison of the introduced DOS and the calcu-
lated one, the SSPG curves being simulated either at different temperatures
or at different generation rates.

FIG. 2. (Color online) Comparison between DOS determinations on the
samea-Si:H sample from MPC in the low-frequency(LF-MPC) and high-
frequency (HF-MPC) domains, and from SSPG.NsEcd=1021 cm−3 eV−1,
mn=10 cm2 V−1 s−1, andcn=10−8 cm3 s−1 have been assumed in all cases.
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